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The purpose of this paper is to communicate the technical issues involved in integrating data
fusion technologies in the development of an integrated base defence system. Options are
presented, with possible alternatives, when selecting the sensor systems to support specific
mission goals. The document then provides a proposed candidate system architecture that
integrates the independent systems to support the commander’s information needs.

I. Introduction
he following is an excerpt from a recent report from Afghanistanthat clearly highlights the changing face of
modernwarfare.

“The tempo of Taliban attacks on the compound and the Fire Support Base Hill may
have become less than that experienced by the Gurkhas but most nights are disturbed by
grenades being thrown from sangars and random incoming 7.62 rounds fired by Taliban
snipers. (Anyone firing single shots is a sniper!) There are in excess of 100 identified
sniper positions all around the compound and hill top and those on duty in the sangars
(4 in each) have to keep watching them, which is especially tiring at night with CWS.”

The Main Operating Baseforms a permanent presence within anareaof interest andservesasthe primary staging
areafor tactical operations conducted by UK forces.The site is traditionally composed of permanent structuresi.e.
airfield, hospital andvehicle repair faciliti esandalsotemporary structuresthat togetherhouseandsupportthousands
of UK personnel andtheir equipment.Recentexperiencefrom operations TELIC andHERRICK havehighlighted
the increasing number of attacksagainstUK facilitiesand personnel at thesesites. Therepresentative threatsto UK
personnelareattributed to local militi a employing sniper fire; indirect fires composedof mortarand rocketattack
andimprovisedexplosive devices(IEDs).In thepresenceof thesethreatspersonnelmustcontinue to securethebase
perimeterandthesurroundingareafromcontinuedintrusionand attackby local militi a.

The traditional meansof maintaining a securebaseperimeter primarily relieduponmountedand dismounted teams
of personnelassigned to patrol and watch in, and around the base perimeter for any potential threats or signs of
disturbance.The primary disadvantageof thesepatrols is the potentially largenumbersof personnelrequired to
cover a typically largearea, reducing the resourcesavailable to thecommander.It is also easyfor people to switch
off and the use of human patrols can becomeboth static and predictable. Larger sites may also employ CCTV
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systemsin an attempt to monitor on-site activity; however suchsystemsoffer limited coverageandrequire human
operatorsto continuously monitorthecurrentsituationand raisethealarmin response to anyidentifiedthreat.

A. Problem Definition
Thereis a requirement for an integratedsuite of sensorsand countermeasuresto providea completesystemcapable
of enhancing the defenceof an operational base supporting tactical operations. The integrated system must be
capable of acquiring sufficiently accurate data concerning the following threatsto support the commanderin
selecting the appropriate responseto a confirmedthreat.The following diagram,Figure I-1, depictstheoperational
scenario.

The baselocation is deemedto be
the worst case scenario in future
Middle East operations.To the west
of the camparesomehills thatcould
potentially provide coverfor snipers
and mortar attacks. To the southof
the camp is a city, one that has
recently beensecured asa safezone;
however there are still potential
threats from insurgents. The
likelihood of a threat from the
various regions is indicated by the
colour that shrouds the area. The
mountainsandthe front of the town
aredeemed to be theareaswhere an
attack is most likely to be formed.
The yellow zone, although
containing the secured town, can
also pose a threat and must be
monitored at all times. It is likely
that an entrance will be sited along
the wall facingthe town.A moredetailedrepresentation of thebasewill beprovidedin a latersection.

The specific locationof the basehasbeenchosenusinga setof high-level requirements;the foremost being room
for a landingstrip. In this scenario the landingstrip is actually the local town’s airfield. By securing this UK forces
can control thelocal airspace andregulate theflow of airborne traffic into and out of thetown.

B. Issues in Applying Data Fusion Technologies
Multi -sensor data fusion, or distributed sensing, hasbeen developedprimarily in responseto a needto solve a
diverse set of problems in the military domain; the common characteristic amongst all applications being the
requirement to improve the estimation of location and identity of entities, which may not be feasible from an
individual sensor alone. Thebenefits of data fusion includeincreasedspatial coverage, extendedtemporalcoverage,
improved detection, reduced uncertainty in inferences, improved system reliability , improved Operational
performance.

Implementing systemsemployingdatafusion techniquesis not a simple processandthequantitativeimprovements
in systemperformancethat result fromemploying multiple sensorsmustconsidera numberof issues6;

� What arethe outputs of the data fusion system? Are the systemoutputs directly relatedto input data(e.g.
thetargetstatevector)or aremore complexpatternsor inferencessought?

� What data is potentially observable? What are the physical phenomena available for observation e.g.
electromagnetic, chemical,acoustic, seismic?

� Whatis thesensingenvironment?Does interference, noiseor ECM degradesensorobservations?

6 Mathematical Techniquesin Multi sensorData Fusion

Figure I-1 High-level Operational Scenario
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� Whatsensors areavailable?Whatarethetypes of sensors?Are they active,passive or guidedby the fusion
system?

� Whataretheobserved datatypesandtheir associated rates?
� What is the timeline for the decision process?That is, does the time an inference is required span

milliseconds,seconds,minutes,hoursor days?

A key componentof the systemanalysisprocessis to consider how thesefactors impactsensors,both individually
andin concert, in thepursuitof inferencessought by thedata fusionsystem.Strictly speaking there is no such thing
as a data fusion system; rather data fusion is a derived required in the development of a complexsystem.Our
approachto evaluating the application of data fusion techniques in this investigation follows a general systems
engineeringprocess7 that incorporatescommonguidelines [Hall, coursebooks] with respectto datafusion suchas
sensorselection, architectureselectionand algorithmselection.

II. Initial Analysis
Prior to embarking on the specificdesign aspects of the architectureandsolutionsome initial analysis needsto be
completed.This section introduces the base in more detail and subsequently identifies the threats that the baseis
exposedto. Oncethethreats have been characterised,the counter-threatsto beemployedcanbeexplored. Thehigh-
level functional requirements for the basedefence system are developedand the associatedconstraints imposed
uponthemare highlighted.

C. Concept Development
The following diagram, Figure II -1,
providesa more detailed illustration of the
generic operational base and its
surroundingenvironment. The base covers
an areaof 5 km2 and includesa landing
strip and a chain of related buildings, a
number of which havebeencommandeered
by UK forces to serve as their command
HQ. The site is surrounded by a high-level
fence, with additional high walls built at selected points around the site in order to reducevisibility into the
compound.Entry into and out of baseis controlledvia two maincheckpoints;primary andsecondaryexits fortif ied
with gate barriers with a number of sangars overlooking the check points and the approaching roads. The
commanderhasavailable to him both mounted and dismounted teamsof personnelthat may be assignedto patrol
on-site and the surroundingarea. The command HQ establishedat the baseserves as the main C2 centrefor a
Brigade-level force deployedto that area. The command HQ can be consideredto be the locationfrom which the
commanderwill coordinate a responseto events in and aroundthebase.

D. Threat Characterisation
Before considering any counter threat system the main enemy threatsneed to be identifi ed. As the location of the
base is within close attackrangeof the town andalso the mountainousregion the initial threatswill undoubtedly
come from theseregions.As suchat this time therewill beno considerationpaidto thelong rangethreatssuchasair
assaultsor longrangetankattacks; thesewil l be discussed,from a high-level perspectivelater in thedocument.The
following subsectionsdescribe the identified threatsand provide information on the areaswhere the threatsare
vulnerable;theareaswhere thecounter threatsystemscanexploit them.

1. Sniper \ Gun Fire 
Snipers, predominantly working alone or in pairs (one is the shooterandoneis the spotter) aremastersat hiding.
They havethe ability to blendinto the scenery makingthem appearalmostinvisible andassuch very hardto find.
The sniper will usually be equippedwith a powerful and highly accurate rifle mainly used for targets up to
approximately 2000 meters. Snipers, althoughvery well camouflagedhave one main attribute that they cannot hide;
the sniperrif le’s sight. In order for thesniper to shoot a targetthey mustbeable to seethat targetrequiring both the

7 InternationalCouncil onSystemEngineering- http://www.incose.org/

Figure II-1 Detailed layout of the operational base.
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rifle muzzle and sight to be visible. The muzzle canbe hidden however the reflectiveness of the sight is the main
weakness.Theotherattributeof snipers is the acoustics from the weapon beingdischarged.This, althoughmuffled
by sniperscannot becompletely muted.Oncea roundhasbeendischargedthesnipercanleavethe scene.

2. Mortars & Rockets
Mortars,simple by design and operation, have beenadaptedand embraced by insurgent groups.The mortar is a
commoninfantry support weapon,man portablewith an effective range up to 2500meters;this is dependanton the
angleof launchand environmental conditions. Thelob style fi ring meansthat it can behiddenin pre-madetrenches
or from behind other obstacles.Rockets,holding much of the attractivenessof mortarssuch as the mobility and
destructiveness, arefired from the shoulder. The range of the rocket is generally in the region of 400 – 500 meters
thoughhomemadeonesmay not travel so far. The Rocket Propelled Grenade(RPG-7) is a direct-fire weaponused
by insurgents althoughthe range, with moderate accuracy,is limi ted to about 90 meters. The RPGmay be usedto
provide a limitedbombardmentcapability from a range of some900metres. Althoughall of theaboveareeffective
methodsfor attack the mortar causes the most concern. This is mainly due to the restricted rangeof rockets and
exposureof the operator when firing. Although the mortar doeshave manybeneficial attributesit is also easyto
detect andeliminate.This is mainly dueto the lob action of the munitionscombined with the acousticdisturbance
causedby the roundbeingdischarged.

3. Vehicles
An enemyvehicle itself poseslittle threatto the base;it is what is beingcarried that will causethe damage. All of
the abovementionedthreats canbeeasily transported in a vehicle no larger thana standardmilitary land rover.All
vehiclesthatarelikely to beemployedby insurgents will begenerallyof civil ian ilk.

4. Personnel
Military personnel, which we usein this context to refer to enemy infantry and milit ia forces,representthe largest
threat to the security of base. Theycanbe indistinguishable from oneanother meaningmilitants canintegratewith
civili ansand become invisible. The main focus of peoplein this paperis thosethat haveintent and approach the
basein sucha mannerthat theycan beidentified asbeing anaggressor.

5. Threat Summary
The following table providesa matrix summaryof theassociatedsensorsthat couldbeused for eachthreat.

Table II-1 Summary of threats

III. Requirements Analysis
This sectionfocuseson the high-level requirements of the overall system.Theserequirements arethe basisfor the
designof the systemarchitectureandeventualsystem solution. Identif ied are themaincounterthreat areasbasedon
the threatsthat wereidentified in previous sections accompanied by a description of their high-level requirements.
The tablebelow, Table III -1, identifies thehigh level systemrequirements.

1 Sensorsystemsthat are incorporated into the basedefence systemand interfacewith the Bowman
C4I systemto util ise its capabilities must comply with the specific requirements outlined in the
SupplementaryRequirementsE section.

2 Thesystemmust detect hostilesniper fire rapidly.
3 Thesystemmustbecapable of locating sniper fi re in azimuth,elevation and rangeout to a distance

of 1.6km.
4 The system mustdisplaythe estimated rangeand bearing to the sniperfrom the operator’scurrent

location.
5 Thesystemmust becapable of beingcalibratedto enhancethe detection of specific calibreof bullet

Acoustic Infra red Electro optic Radar Laser
Sniper � � �
Mortar \ rockets � � �
Vehicles � � �
Personnel � � �
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asmissionobjectivesrequire.
6 Thesystemmustbecapable of detecting and tracking indirect-fire in azimuth,elevation and range

out to a distanceof 6 km.
7 Thesystemmust determinethepoint of origin for mortarandrocket fire.
8 Thesystemmustdisplay the estimated location andrangeto thepoint of origin of the indirect fire

to thehumanuser.
10 The system must be capable of interceptingconfirmed mortar and rocket fire in adverse weather

conditions including rain, fog and hail.
11 Thesystemmustbecapable of detecting and tracking indirect-fire in azimuth,elevation and range

out to a distanceof 6 km.
12 Thesystemmust provide effective 360°surveillancebeyondthe surroundingperimeter.
13 Thesystemmust detect menandvehiclesout aneffective rangeof 5kmbeyondthebaseperimeter.
14 Thesystemmust displaytheestimatedlocationand rangeto a potential targetto a humanoperator.
15 Thesystemmustidentify vehicle andpersonnel surrounding theperimeterfrom aneffectiverange

of 4km.
16 Thesystemmust provide an effective dayand night surveillancecapability.
17 The system mustprovide an effective surveillance capability in varying environmentalconditions

that includerain, fogandthecontrastingclimatesof Europeand central Asia.
18 The integrated systemmust reduce the number of personnelrequired to continuously maintain a

secureperimeter in andaroundthebase.
Table III-1 functional requirements for the integrated base defence system.

Our approachto thedevelopmentof a preliminary designof theintegrated defence systemis to subdividethesystem
into a number of independent componentsor subsystems.The completesystem is decomposedby function, where
each subsystemis designedto addressspecific missiongoals and engage specific threats andis therefore capableof
being employed independently.Thekey roles and responsibilit iesof each subsystemaredescribed in the following
subsections.

6. Sniper Detection System
The sniperdetection systemis responsible for estimatingthe location of sniperandsmall arms fire surroundingthe
perimeterof the base. Thesystemmust potentially deal with multiple targetsat varyingratesof fire andmust inform
a humanoperator of the firing locationof thesniper. The systemshould becapableof beingdeployedat both fi xed
sitesandon mobile unitsassignedto patrol theareasurrounding thebase.

7. Indirect Fire Countermeasure System
The indirect-fire countermeasuresystemis responsible for detecting and trackingincoming mortarand RPGfire and
mustprovide an estimate of the fir ing location of the munitions in the areasurroundingthe base.The subsystem
mustinterceptconfirmedmortar andRPGfi re directedat thesite under varying weatherconditionsandmust inform
the humanoperator of thefiri ng locationandestimatedimpactpoint of the munitions.

8. Perimeter Surveillance System
The perimeter surveillance systemis envisagedto providea wide-area, all-weathersurveillancecapability that may
be leveragedto detect and identify men & vehicles that are within a confirmed distancefrom the baseperimeter.
This subsystem provides enhanced awareness of general activity at short to medium ranges around the base
perimeterandenablesthecommander to deteror interceptconfirmedthreatsusing availableresources.

9. Tactical C4I System
A commandand control (C2) systemis a complex integration of communicationsandcomputing infrastructure and
software services.A C2 systemis a typical real-time system. The C2 systemis core to the execution of tactical
operationsand provides timely information to the commanderto allow the right decision to be madeat the right
time.

E. Supplementary Requirements
The British Army employs a tactical communications system that provides secure voice & data servicesto
dismountedsoldiers,vehiclesand command HQs up to Division-level. The system is comprised of HF, VHF and
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UHF radiosets, supportingintegrated GPSreceiversand frequency-hopingspreadspectrumtechniquesto reducethe
effects of Electronic Counter Measures (ECM). The underlyingnetworkarchitectureencompassesopen,standards-
based communicationsprotocolsthat include TCP/IPfor relayingdata betweennetworknodes. Thesetechnologies
work in concert to form a Mobile Ad-hoc Network (MANET) that supports a number of software services.
Vehicular andstatic usersi.e. thoseat a commandHQ levelareprovidedwith computer terminalsto provide tactical
situational awareness.Each terminal employs a Geographical Information System (GIS) that supports multiple
mappingformatsandallows the visualisation of geo-referenceddata,such asa unit’s currentlocation andthoseof
surroundingblue-forces. To promote a coherent view of the evolving dynamic battlefield,the system supports the
NATO JC3IEDM specification, a data and information exchangestandard that specifies the minimum amount of
data to beexchanged betweenNATO allies in the C2 environment. Thedata model describesall objects of interest
in the sphereof operations e.g. organisations, persons, equipment, geographic features and their attributes. The
commanderwil l utilise thesituationalawarenessservicesand communicationscapabilitiesprovided to him via this
tactical communicationsnetwork to execute command and control. Subordinate units assigned to base protection,
includingmountedanddismountedunits,will haveaccessto this system. The tacticalC4I systemspecifiesa number
of system-level interfaces that externalsystemsmust comply with in order utilise the services it provides.These
system-level interfacesdefine electrical, mechanical and functional behaviours. Whereexternalsensor systems are
to beintegratedwith the tactical C4I systemconsideration mustbegiven to theinterfaceandphysical constrains.

InterfaceConstraints:
- The HF and VHF radiosemployed by the tactical C4I system provide a narrowband,high latency data

channelwith suitablecommunicationranges for this project.
- TheUHF radio subsystememployedby the tactical C4I systemis a line-of-sight,wide-areacommunications

network providing a medium capacity datachannel.
- Thetactical C4I systemsupports IP-basedcommunicationsfor datatransfer.
- The GIS system employsa set datum, map format and a limi ted number of projections for visualising

geospatial data.
- SituationalAwarenessdatawill be distributed between the UK and its alli esin accordanceto theJC3IEDM

specification.
Physical Constraints: Where a mounted unit is to be integrated into the system, the free-spaceavailablewithin the
unit is extremely constrained. Consideration must thereforebe given as to the dimensions,weight and cooling
requirementsof anyhardware thatwill beinstalledonto theunit aspartof theintegratedbase defencesystem.

IV. Counter system analysis & design
The following subsections detail thecountersystemdesigns.It is beyondthescopeof this document to full y design
the sensorsthemselvesandonly attributesof the sensors will bementioned,whererelevant.

F. Sniper Detection System Analysis
The operating base is li kely to beexposedto sniperattacks bothfor personnelon thebaseaswell asfor any mobile
crews thatareto perform a reccetask. Although theavailabili ty of high poweredsniperrifles is low for theexpected
aggressorthe weaponstheyare usingare still capable of causingharmfrom range.In Iraq, the infamousJuba8 uses
the Tabuksniper rif le with standard Kalashnikovroundsandprobablyhasa rangeof 500-600 metres. It hasbeen
describedasmoreof a marksman'srif le thana sniperrif le, which is designedto beaccurate beyond800meters. The
snipersare able to hide in local buildings and integrate into the local populous seamlessly and as suchcan be
difficult to detect. The roundsare fired and the assailant fleesalmost immediately. It is understoodfrom various
newsreportsandvideospostedon the internetthat thesnipersaretargeting personnelin bothstationary and mobile
positionsshowing that nobody is impervious to the attacks. The requirements identified in Table III -1 provide an
initial template for the design of the sniper detection system.As mentioned previously this systemwill be required
to estimatethelocationof thesniper autonomouslywhile providingasmuchinformation to thehuman operator.The
final general requirementis that thesystemmustbeable to bedeployedin a staticand mobileconfiguration.

10. Detailed Requirements
The tablebelow, TableIV-1, containsthe detailed requirements for thesniperdetectionsystem.Whendeciding the
requirements thathave beenlaid downbelowthe followingaspectshave to beconsidered:

8 Routers report on the29th October2006
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• Whereis the threat? This is solvedwith theuseof a relevant sensor.In the case of sniperdetectionthereare
multiple methods that can beused; thesewill bediscussedin a later sub section.

• Whereis it going to? This is not direct issue when considering snipersasthey tend to be stationary when
fir ing. Howeverobtaining theinformation of thesniperslocation is vital andmustbedoneveryquickly.

• What is it? This is mainly concerning the identification of the object being sensed however it is already
knownthata sniperis thetargetandits characteristics understood.

• Is it a threat?This information is obtained through theanalysis of thedata providedby thesensor.It can be
assumedthatall snipersare threats;however thelast aspectis vital.

• What actionis required? Is it suitableto counter the sniper immediately with gun fire or canthe threat be
neutralised in another way; perhaps by guiding another sensoron to it to in order to obtain more
information.

Requirement Title Requirement Description
Time Provide all requiredinformation within onesecond of the shot
Shot miss Must beable to reliably detect a missedshotup to 20 meters away
Range Must beable to reliably localise a shooterup to 500meteraway
Accuracy Must beable to localise thetarget to within:

±15 degreesaccuracyin azimuth
±10 meterspositional localisation
±10 degreesaccuracyin elevation

Environmental Must beableto withstand bothhumidand arid conditions,with temperaturesup
to 50 degreesCelsius.

Mobility Must be able to be usedin both a static and mobile configuration on a vehicle
travellingup to 50 milesper hour.

Alert Must providebothvisualand audiblealertsto thehumanuser.
Data Must be able to provide accurate azimuth and elevationdata to enableanother

sensorto be guidedontothetarget.
Replacements Theunit mustbefield replaceable.

Table IV-1 Detailed sniper requirements

11. Designing the System
There are various methodsof detecting a sniper, each with there associated benefitsand issues.The following
subsectionsidentify the various techniques that can be employed (at the sensorlevel) and highlight the final
techniquethatwill beusedin this system.

12. Temporal Pattern Recognition
This technique9 effectively employs neural networks that havebeentrained to identify the specific sound created
when a round is shot from a sniperrifle. Oncethe sound hasbeen recognisedas a gunshot, as opposed to other
similar noisesthat are created in the immediate battlespace,triangulation of that noisecan be performedand the
target subsequently located.Training neural networks can be a cumbersomeand often error proneprocess and as
suchwould not be deemedto beideal for this system.

13. Optical Localisation
Optical Localisation10 useselectro-optical (EO) sensors to detect muzzle flash. It canalso detect the heatthebullet
dissipatesas it travels throughthe air. This system relies on the being a good muzzleflash and the camerabeing
focusedon the sniper at the time of fire; it is likely that this would happen.As well as this muzzle suppression
equipmentcanalsobeusedto hidethemuzzleflash.Theuseof an EO sensorwould bevaluablefor gatheringmore
informationof thetargetonce it hasbeenlocalised.

9 http://www.safetydynamics.net/
10 http://www.radiancetech.com/products/weaponwatch.htm
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14. Seismological Techniques
This technique11 employssimilar methods usedwhendetecting earthquakesand tremors. It relieson the gun shot
occurring within an array of microphones and the tremors being sampledat a high rate. This is fairly accurate
thoughwould require a substantial numberof arrays to cover thesizeof area beingconsidered here.

15. Acoustic Localisation
Acousticlocalisation12 involvestheanalysis of theshock wavecreated by the roundasit fl ies throughtheair andthe
noiseemitted by the weapon as the round is fired. By looking at thesetwo attributesit is possible to accurately
locate thesniperproviding thetargetbearing, elevation and distance to thetarget.Another encouraging factor is that
the array of microphones employed can be fairly small and the round need not fly throughthe arrayin orderfor a
detection to occur.This is thetechnique that will beemployed in thedesign of thesniperdetectionsystem.

16. Secondary Assets & Data Requirements
Once the system detects a potential target the dataneedsto be used in aneffective manner, however what will the
data be andhow will it impact on the communications systems beingemployed to disseminatethe data.The data
that will be providedby thesniper detection systemwil l includethe targets azimuth, rangeandelevation.Theremay
besomepotential for anextensionto thesystemto enable it to ascertain themakeof weaponbeingfired however at
this time this functionality is not underconsideration. The dataproducedis relatively small in size andshouldnot
require a high bandwidth link. Thesystemmoduleswill be connected via hard wire connectionsasthis is logically
the mostsensible method for connecting the systemtogether;all componentsof thesystemare to beco-located.This
data may be required to be passed to a co-locatedsecondary sensor,suchasan EO sensor. This datacouldcuethis
sensor to enable more data gathering to occur. The data may also be passedto other personnel;the G2 cell
(Intelligence and Security) to enablea picture to be constructed of the assault or the Royal Artillery to enable
munitionsto bedeployed on thetarget. As thedata to betransmittedthroughoutthebaseis nominal it is deemedthat
therewill be lit tle impact on thecommunicationsnetwork;assuch thelocationof thesensorsis not anissueasa low
bandwidthwirelesslink would suffice. If a complimentary sensor is employed anddata from a live videostream is
required thentherewill be an impact on thenetwork.For themost therewil l be little requirement for live streaming
of datato be passed to theC2 tenthowever should the commander requesta live feedthen it canbeexpected thata
256x256image at 2 framesper second would requireapproximately 15kbpsof bandwidth.If a collocatedsensor is
to be usedthen it will need to be fit for purposeand cannot simply be a generic sensor. Therearemanystandard
visual sensorsthat can be employed however,should the useof an IR sensor be requiredthen it will needto be
specified correctly. The sensor will be using looking at the 10µ wavebandand as such will have a pixel size of
approximately 25µ. Considering a 128x1282D array sensorand anexpected targetsizeof about1 meter the focal
length is approximately 10cm. With this in mind the overall field of view of (FOV) thecamera will bebout25o. In
order to detect the target and in fact to recognisethe target the numberof pixels needsto be greater than100; the
morethebetter. As suchthenumberof pixels could beincreasedto 256.This would effectively increase theFOV to
about 100o. The ultimatetradeoff is costin this situation. The sizeof thecameracan, within reason, be quitebig to
accommodatethe other, more important requirements. It canalso bea liquid cooledcamera asit wil l becollocated
with theacoustic sensor; likely positionedat anoutlookpost.

17. Sensor System Architecture
The final solution wil l employ acoustic localisation. There is subsequently a requirement for an array of
microphonesable to detect frequencies in therange1 KHz – 10 KHz (standardfrequencyrange of a gunshot).The
signalsmust thenbe passedto a processing unit where,through theuseof suitablealgorithms, the location, azimuth
andbearingof the sniper mustbepresented to the user through the useof visualand audiblealerts.This datamust
also be presented to a secondary sensor,where available, to enable that sensor to analysethe target further, if
required. The following diagram,Figure IV-1, is the basic architecture of the system.As canbe seenthe acoustic
aspect of thesystemis relatively simplein designand hasa small form factor allowing it to belocatedon theroof of
a watch tower or evenoff theback of a HWMMV, or equivalentvehicle.The complete architectureshown in Figure
IV-1 containsthe links from theacousticsensor throughto thesecondarysensorandtherapid reactionweapon.All
of theselogically link to thebases’ communicationssystemandassuch will beableto pass data to theC2 terminals
asrequired.The specified systemneed not be designedif there is anequivalent system Commercial Off-The-Shelf

11 http://jclahr.com/science/psn/gunshots/of93221/index.html
12 http://www.bbn.com/products_and_services/boomerang/
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systemavailable. Research hasidentified theBoomerang13 system,designedby BBN Technologies14. Althoughthe
above identifi ed system ha been designed for use on a
moving vehicle there is no perceivable reasonto suggestit
cannot be employed in a static configuration. There would
howeverneedto bea small amountof work requiredin order
to extract the information requiredto guide a secondarysenor
to thetargetlocation.

G. Indirect Fires Countermeasure Subsystem Analysis

18. Defence against Mortar and Rocket Attack
The operating baseis subject to mortar and rocket attack
from local militia forces, where the environment favours
attack from the nearby town and surrounding hillside. The
militia prefer to avoid direct confrontation with security
patrolsand, due to their lack of conventional supportin the
form of mechanised platforms and artillery, rely upon the

man-portable 60mmand81mmmortarastheir primary infantry supportweapon. In additionto the mortar,107mm
rocketshavebeenknownto beusedagainstUK facilitiesand provide theenemywith a medium range,indirect fire
capability.

Table IV-2 threat profile for mortar and rocket fire

Mortar and rocket fire are different in
nature andrequire separateconsideration
in the development of a defence support
system. Themortar is distinguishedby its
relatively low velocity and parabolic arc
of fire, with rocket fire considered to
follow a high-velocity, low elevation
path to the target (Figure 1). The useof
either weapon can render the operator
highly vulnerable due to the potential to
locate the firi ng point from the initial
muzzle flash and acoustic signature of
the weapon launch. Note that the

mortar’slow thermal signature, in comparison to the rocket,is a further distinguishing factorbetweenthe weapons
systems.Given knowledgeof thetarget weaponsystemsandtheir defining characteristics,we expandthefunctional
requirements of the Indirect Fire Countermeasure system from the original high-level requirements presented in 2.3
asfollows:

1 Thesystemmustbecapable of detecting andtracking mortar fi re in azimuth, elevationand rangeout to
a distanceof 6 km.

2 Thesystemmustbecapable of detectingandtracking rocket fire in azimuth,elevation and rangeout to a
distanceof 5 km.

3 Thesystemmustdeterminethepoint of origin for mortar and rocket fi re to anaccuracy of 100mat 5km.
4 Thesystemmustdisplay theestimated point of origin of the indirect fire to thehumanuser.
5 Thesystemmustdisplay therangeand bearingto thepoint of origin of the indirect fire from thehuman

13 http://www.bbn.com/products_and_services/boomerang/
14 http://www.bbn.com/

Figure IV-1 Sniper detection system
architecture

Effective Range Mean Velocity EstimatedRate of Fire (roundsperminute)
60mmMortar 3 km 200ms-1 20
81mmMortar 6 km 300ms-1 15
107mmRocket 5 km 330ms-1 unknown

Figure IV-2 flight characteristics of mortar and rocket fire
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user’s current location.
6 Thesystem must becapableof interceptingmultiple confirmed mortarandrocketmunitionsin adverse

weatherconditionsincludingrain, fogand hail, downto a minimumdistanceof 200m.
7 The system must determine the point of impact of incoming mortar and rocket fire and display the

estimatedpoint of impact to thehumanuser.
8 Thesystemmuststore the estimatedpoint of origin and point of impactfor all confirmedattacks.
9 Thesystemmustissueanaudible alarmat areasaround thebasethat are determined to contain thepoint

of impactof incoming munitionssoasallow base personnel to time to disperse.
Table IV-3 expanded requirements for Indirect Fires Countermeasure system

The systemrequirements in Table2 will bealignedagainsttheNATO ‘DefenceAgainstMortar Attack’ (DAMA15)
initiative:

� Detect: detectwhenandwhere a mortar or rocket will befi red
� Warn: estimatethelikely point of weaponimpactand providewarningto personnel
� Intercept: engageconfirmedmortar androcket fi re and neutralisetheweaponin-flight.
� Command and Control: provide information to the commanderto enablehim to deterfurther threatfrom

mortarandrocketfire andoptimisetheuseof theIndirectFire Countermeasuresystem.

H. Detect
19. Candidate Sensor Technologies
A reviewof existing or in-service counter-artillery systems revealsthe useof acoustics16 andradar17 astheprimary
sensor technologies for weaponlocation. Acoustic weaponlocation offers a NLOS, passivedetection system that
hasprovento becapable of locating artill ery fire beyond20 km in range and is capableof observingthe largeareas
needed for traditional counter-artillery operations. Acoustic sensorsmay also operate over a relatively wide
bandwidth, capableof searching across a wide range of frequenciesto classify various weaponsystems.However,
the maximum range and accuracy of acoustic systems is weather dependantdue to the effect of winds and
temperaturevariation.Current acousticweaponlocation systems, suchasthe HALO system from Selex, rely upon
deploying a seriesof networked sensornodesover a wide area,making the system time-consuming to effectively
deploy. In contrast, radar providesan all -weather,LOS capability that can be mademobile and is thus quick to
deploy. Radar is an active systemandprovideshigh-dataand target acquisition rates relative to acousticsystems,
where thehigh-data ratecanbe leveraged to provideaccurateweapon identif ication andtracking.Theactive nature
of radar can render the systemvulnerable to ECM and direction-finding, however these disadvantagesdo not
outweigh the potential benefitsof using radar for weaponlocation. In consideringthe applicable technologiesfor
detecting & tracking incoming mortar and rocket munitions, radar is considered to be the most suitable sensor
technologyfor the following reasons:

� The threat from mortar and rocket attack is from relatively close range, requiring a highly responsive
systemcapableof detectingandtracking incomingfi re, with minimal delay, in all weathers.

� Acoustic weapon location, althougheffective, is better suited to missionsrequiring wide area coverage
whereenemyweaponsystems,suchasconventional artillery,arelocatedfurther to therear.

� The use of acoustic sensors prevents tracking of munitions in-flight and thus cannot support the
requirement to interceptindirectfire targeted at thebase.

20. Rocket and Mortar Weapon Location Radar
A review of currentweapon location radarsystemssuchas the American AN/TPQ-36, 37 (Firefinder family) and
the EuropeanCOBRA andARTHUR ill ustrate the change in the nature of the envisaged threattoday compared to
the threatsuchsystemswere designedto counter.Traditional weaponlocation radarsprovide a medium to long
range (10km – 25km) artillery and rocket fi re location capability. Such systems typically scan a sector 90° in
azimuth for incoming fire, requiringthe radarbe mechanicallysteeredto observethe required areato providefull
360° coverage.Thesesystemsare alsolargeand demandsignificantpowerto detect artillery and rocket fire at long
range,requiring theuseof a vehicleto support and transport the radaracrossthebattlefield. In contrast,thecurrent
threat is consideredto originate from infantry supportmortarsandrocketfire thatarelikely to originatefrom within
built-up areasor terrain concealing theoperator, such asthe valleys,hills and forest close to the operatingbase. The

15 http://www.nato.int/docu/update/2007/03-march/e0327a.html
16 SELEX S&AS HALO
17 Raytheon-THALES AN/TPQ36/37 FireFinderRADAR, BAE SystemsMAM BA System
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ability to fire from short rangeandtheeaseof useof suchweaponsimply theoperatingbase may besubjectedto a
high rate of fire, from any angle, with
relatively no warning. It is recommended
the traditional weaponlocation radar be
replacedby a dedicatedshort rangeradar
employing an electronically-steered,
phased array antenna to provide
instantaneous 360° coverage to detect
mortar and rocket fire, similar to the
Lightweight Counter Mortar Radar
(LCMR) employedby US groundforces.

The useof a phased-array antenna enables an areato be scanned at a high rate and can easily be developedto
provide continuous 360° coverageof the surroundingarea,removing the needto mechanicallysteer the antenna
array as in current weapon location radars.The proximity of the nearby town and hillsides will prove to be
particularly severesourcesof clutter, Figure IV-3, in which the radarmust detectand track targetswith extremely
low radarcross-sectional area. Thedegreeof clutter canbe reducedby increasingtheantenna’sangle of elevation;
the accuracy of weapon locationhowever is greatly improvedby detectingtheincomingprojectile aslow aspossible
in its trajectory.There exists therefore a trade-off between clutter reduction and detectionperformance. The low
RCS of mortar and rocket munitions is comparableto that of small birds, thus the radar must be capableof
processinganddiscriminating againsta largenumberof entities in real-time to extracttrueweaponfire, requiring a
large computational capacity. Given the advancementsin miniaturisation it is reasonableto assume that sufficient
computing resources are available to processthe largenumberof potential targets, andthat the final dimensions of
the embedded computerare such that the massandpowerrequirements of the radar are significantly reduced.The
missioncomputer embeddedwithin theradarisdesignedto performthefollowing functions:
- Automatic Height Correction: an essential function that must be performed in order to generateaccurate

estimatesfor the point of launch (PoL) for thehostile weapon. Theradaris capableof acceptingLevel-1 DTED
datato determinethepoint at which estimated trajectory of the tracked projectileintersectsthe terrain, thereby
correctingfor variationin altitude of thefiring weapon.

- Target Classifi cation: the ability to arrangeall targets tracked by the system into a series of known types:
mortar, rocket, light-aircraft, andhelicopter

- ZonalControl: theradar maybeconfiguredby anoperator to restrict theoperationof theradarto a discreteset
of geographic areas.This would allow the commanderto optimise the useof the radarsystem, directing its
attentionto areasfrom which milit ia are likely or known to launchattacks,or awayfromareasthat are generally
consideredto pose no threat e.g. toward thedirection of the airstrip locatedonbase.

21. Recommended Radar Specification
- Electronically steered, phasedarrayantenna
- High FrequencyWaveform – enableshigh gain antennaandnarrow beam width, the latter providing high

angularresolution.
- Low sidelobes(reduce groundclutter).
- MediumPRFprocessing
- MTI processing (highsub-clutter visibility)
- Largecomputational capacity
- Useof PulseCompressionfor good rangeresolution.
- Frequency Agility (to mitigateECM).

The tracking system enablesthe trajectory of the target detected by the weapon locationradar to be constructed to
allow:

Figure IV-3 Illustration of sources of clutter experienced by radar
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- target discrimination; targets that do not follow the expected trajectory of mortar or rocket fire, or the
expectedvelocity profile typical of mortarsand rockets,arequickly rejected

- estimationof thefirespoint of launch(PoL) and likely point of impact (PoI).
- cueingof mortar androcket fire countermeasuresystemto engageincoming projectiles.

Given the high data rate and potential
high-false alarm rate of the radar, data
association is a primary concern in
developinganaccurate tracking system.A
Probability Data Association (PDA)
algorithm has an advantageover other
algorithms in that it makes use of all
available datain associating a predication
with a measurement when constructing a
track. Simple gatemethods, suchas track
score and auction algorithms, ignore all
measurement data lying outside the gate
function, therefore reducing theamountof
information available to form a decision.
If computational resources allow, the use
of PDA algorithm is preferred,or else the
usea trackscoreor auctionalgorithm isan
alternative.Following the data-association
step in the tracking process,an extended
Kalman fil ter (EKF) is an acceptable
algorithm for use in the tracking system
due to the non-linear nature of the targets
and the Kalman filter’s modest
computational efficiency, making it
suitable for use in an embedded
computing environment. The radar
initiates a new instanceof an EKF for
every new track, where the fi lter employs
probabilistic models of real-world
disturbancesand kinematic models of the
mortar & rocket flight dynamics to
estimatethe current location of mortar or
rocket fire thoughtheair.

OperatingFrequency IEEEL-Band
MinimumRange 700m
MaximumRange 6.0km
RangeResolution 15 m
Angular Resolution 1.0º
TargetLocation Error 100m@ 5.0km
AntennaDesign electronically scannedphasedarray
Maximumsimultaneoustargettrack capacity 20
Automatic Height Correction
TargetClassification
ZonalControl
IntegratedRadio DataLink
Capableof beingassembled/disassembledby 2 man teamin lessthan 5 minutes.

Table IV-4 Final system specification

Figure IV-4 Radar operation
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22. Intercept
This sectionaddressesthe engagementof incoming mortar and artillery fire to preventtheir impactwithin or near
the operationalbase. The interception stageof the indirect fi rescountermeasure systemseeksto maximise both the
rangeat which a confirmedtarget maybeengagedand theprobability of neutralisingincomingfire via theuseof an
appropriateweaponssystem.Candidate weaponsystemsfor engagingincoming mortar androcket fire include:

- GuidedMissiles: their usepotentially reducesthe requiredaccuracy of the fire-control system since a missile
can beconfiguredwith a proximity fuse,removing theneedto directly hit incomingmunitions.A missile-based
interceptionsystemwould howeverrequirea suitable amount of preparation beforelaunchandtheir rateof fire
is limited, thus their suitability for engagingnumerous,shortrangemunitions is questionable.

- Directed Energy Weapons: refers to the deploymentof a laseror focused-microwavebeamdirected toward
incoming munitions, transferring the energywithin the beam directly to the round so asto achievethe desired
destruction of the mortar or rocket. Such systems would enable a rapidly reducethe time to engagethe
incoming fire since radiation travels at the speedof light and would also be capableof engaging multiple
munitions in quick succession. Research to date has appearedto focuson the developmentof solid-statelasers
for usein close-in weapondefencesystems duetheir safer operation andminimal logisticsconcernscompared
to chemicallasersystem. The problem however of achieving the requiredlevel of power to destroy munitions
while minimising thermal blooming, a problem that seesthe beam defocus and transfer energy into the
surroundingatmosphere, is still under investigation and has prevented the fieldingof systemsin-theatre.

- Cannon: a simple solution that relies upon fi ring thousands of roundsof ammunition to achievethe desired
probability of success.Cannon-basedsystemswould require carefulmanagementof fire in order to ensurethey
do not expeltheir entirelevel of ammunition in a seriesof short burstsand their effectiverangeis limited to <
2km. Thevelocity of a typical 20 mm round howeveris closeto 1000ms-1, thus cannon-fi re canbe expectedto
interceptincoming munitionswith minimal delay.

It is recommendedthat the indirect fires countermeasure systememploy a cannon-basedweaponsystem to intercept
confirmed fire in mid-flight. Missile-basedsystems are considered unsuitable for operation given the envisaged
shortrangefrom which weaponsarelaunched,and their ability to intercept fi re in time is subjectto doubt. Directed
energy weapons, despite their promise,remain immature at present leaving a cannonbasedsolution as the only
remaining option. The following analysisof a cannon-based,close-in weaponsystem(CIWS) is modelled on the
Raytheon Phalanx-1B and Thales Goalkeepersystems traditionally fielded by western navies as a last layer of
defenceagainst anti-ship missiles (ASMs). Thesesystems have beenadaptedto operatein a land environmentand
haveprovedeffective in mitigating the threatfrom mortar and rocket fire. Information regardingmodifications to
the Phalanxor Goalkeeper systemsfor adaptation to landoperationswasunavailable,thusthe following discussion
of their application to counterrocket and mortar fi re is predicatedon their original navalspecifications. Theweapon
engagement systemis composedof threeindividual sensorsystems, eachdesignedto perform a separate function
within theinterception process:

- A pulse-Doppler radar responsiblefor search, detection, track and target classification.The radar provides a
long range, continuous search capability and is capable of maintaining a large number of track files
concurrently, prioritising targets based on a range of criteria that incorporatethe range,range-rate,bearingand
altitudemeasurements to the target together with prior knowledge of weaponperformance.Algorithmssuitable
for radar target-tracking are discussedin the analysis of the weaponlocation radar presented in the Detect
section of this section. Angle tracking may be improved throughthe useof a monopulse radardesign, which
alsohastheadditional benefitof making radarjamming moredifficult.

- Dedicatedpulse-Doppler, MTI-processing trackingradardesignedto engagethreats determinedby thesystem’s
search radar.The tracking radar takesits cure from the search radar,engaging a limited number of priority
targets,allowing the systemto continueto scanthe surrounding areawhile engagingincoming fire. The angle
tracking performanceof the radar needsto be especially good in order to accuratelydirect cannon-fire onto
incoming munitions, maximisingthe probability of a successful kil l. The useof a monopulse radar design and
appropriatechoiceof a high-frequencywaveformandantenna designwould supportthis goal.Thehigh angular
& range resolution of the tracking radar enables it to track outgoing cannon fire and calculate the ‘miss
distance’ from the incomingprojectile, allowing the weaponsystemto correct its angleof fire andeffectively
steer cannon fi re onto thetarget.

- A ForwardLooking Infrared (FLIR), 8 -12µm thermal imaging device that compliments the search radar to
enhancetargetdetection and identification performanceor additionally may be usedin a stand-alonemodeto
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autonomously track & engageground basedtargetsor low-flyi ng aircraft, suchas helicoptersor UAVs. The
FLIR systemis capableof outputting a digital video stream that may be connected to a standard TV or
computermonitor display to allow anoperatorto manuallyassess& engageground based targetsif required.

The threesensors work in unisonto drive a high-speed,high-precision gun-controlmount that housesa 20mmor 30
mm cannon(the latteroffers greater massand hencegreater stoppingpotential). A fire-control stationaccompanies
the gun-mount andcontains a separatecomputer systemthatservesasa control station for a humanoperator.From
this station the operator may define rules of engagement, such as defining the minimum and maximum target
velocity, whereby any target tracked by the system that lies outside of thoseboundsshouldnot be engaged.The
operatormay also employ zonal control, asdiscussedpreviouslyin the design of the rocketand mortar detection
radar in the Detect sectionof this section, to restrict the operation of the systemto a limited area,reducing the
workloadof the search andtrack radar systems.The operatorstation is hard-wired to the gun mountandservesas
the solemeans of integrating external systemswith the CIWS platform. Unit mobility is achieved by mounting the
gun mount and fire control station on a large articulatedtrailer, allowing the unit to be redeployedquickly with
minimumsetup and teardowntime.

Search Radar
Ku Band,digital MTI
6.0 km MaximumRange
4.3 km TargetAcquisitionRange
25mrangeresolution
2º angularresolution

Track Radar
Ku Band,pulseDopplermonopulse
4.5 km MaximumRange
10 m range resolution
~ 1º angular resolution

FLIR Thermal Imager
8 – 12 micron, CMT CCD detector
~ 100 microradianangularresolution
AutomaticAcquisition Tracking
IntegratedDigital Processingfor imageenhancement
Digital VideoOut

Weapon System
30 mmcannon
2000 roundmagazine
Fire Rate:3000 roundsper minute
Muzzle Velocity of 30mm round
SystemReaction Time: 3 seconds
Maximumprobable kill @ 500m

Integrated Fire Control Station
Combined Mass 6 metric tonnes,housedon mobile trailer for quick redeployment

Table IV-5 Main features of cannon-based close-in weapon system

The diagrambelow, Figure IV-5Error! No bookmark name given., presentsa functional diagramof the final
weaponsystemfor interceptionof incoming rocketandmortar fi re.Thesystemoperatesasfollows:

- Track fi les from the short-rangerocket andmortar radar are relayed via a wirelessor wired connection to
the fire control station of thecannon-based CIWS. The fi re controlstation is theprimary interfacebetween
the cannon, sensors and human operator controlling the system, where the tracking data from external
systems is first correlatedwith thecurrenttracks generatedby theCIWS system.

- The fire control computer will cue the cannon upon assessingthe projectile as an imminent threat. The
systemwil l confirm thedetection of incomingfi re to the operator at thefi re controlstation and recommend
the targetbe engaged.The systemwill not operatein automaticfire mode due to the high potential for
fratricide and collateral damage,requiring manual confirmation from the operator.The operatoris also
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capable of viewing video generated from the system’s integrated FLIR, allowing human assessmentin
situationswhere the systemmay be tracking low-flying UK aircraft flying in and out of the base.Once
authorised,the system will continue to intercept all incoming projectiles without further operator
instruction.

- Tracking data from the externalrocket and mortar radarand CIWS tracking radaris fusedto reduce the
uncertainty in a projectile’s location and increasethe probabili ty of a successfulengagement.A separate
Kalman fil ter instance is created for each target tracked by the system for fusing data from external
systems.

- TheCIWS searchandtrack radaris consideredto beadequatefor tracking conventionalrocketandartillery
fire but its performance against mortar fire is unreliable since the radar design lacks the required
functionality to reliably detect& identify the relatively slow-speed mortar.Failure of the externalrocket
andmortarradar would therefore reduce the capability of thefinal indirect firescountermeasuresystemand
increasethethreatto thebase.

- Uponconfirming thethreat hasbeenneutralised,the systemselects the next targetposingthehighest threat
andslewsthecannonto theappropriatebearing in azimuth & elevation.

FigureIV-6 demonstrates one
possible deployment scenario for
the indirect fi re countermeasure
system. Given the proximity of
the nearbytown and hillsides the
commanderassessesthat theseare
the most likely locations from
which mili tia will attempt to
launch attacks on the base and
deploys two CIWS systems
accompaniedby rocket andmortar
weapon location radars at opposite
corners of the base. The search
area of the CIWS and mortar
radars is restricted using zonal
control via the operator terminals

at theseparatefire controlstations,restricting thesearchareaof the radarsto thearea externalto thebase.

The determining factor in the effectiveness of
the systemis the 1.5 km engagement rangeof
the CIWS cannons, which provide a limited
protectivescreenconfined to a small areas at
the opposite ends of the 5 km2 base. Further
work is required to identify the optimum
number& positioning of indirect fi re counter
measuresystemsto provide sufficient coverage
andconfidenceagainstincoming fire. However,
given that the land commander cannot
guarantee that he will always have accessto
sufficient resourcesin thecourseof his mission
then the deployment of such systems will tend
towards protecting the most valuable locations
throughout the base as opposed to trying to
guaranteecontinuous360° coverage.

23. Command & Control
The Point of Launch (PoL) datagenerated by the rocket and mortar weaponlocationradarmay be analysedover
time to identify themostlikely locationsaroundthebasefrom which mili tia havebeenfoundto launch attacks. The
useof statistical techniques,neural networks or traditional methodsfrom operationsresearchmay beappliedin the

Figure IV-5 Weapon system functional diagram

Figure IV-6 Deployment of indirect fires countermeasure
system sensors
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development of anautomated systemcapable of extracting trendsandpatternsin enemy behaviourfromthePoLand
Point of Impact (PoI) data.By using theinferencesgeneratedby such a system, thecommanderis capable of tasking
his ground patrol or tactical UAV units to deter such threats or quickly responding to an attack. Becausethe
commandHQ is integrated with the tactical C4I network, he is able to quickly ordernearbyforcesto anestimated
point of launch,greatly reducing the time to interceptmilitia forces.Theclosed-loop operationbetweensensorand
ground units is important in dealing with so called ‘shoot-and-scoot’ attacks that will likely originate from the
nearby town.

24. Summary
The IndirectFirescountermeasure systemcombines a shortrangeradardedicatedto trackingincoming rocketand
mortar fire to a maximum rangeof 6 km. This man-portable system is integratedinto a trailer-mounted,close-in
weapon system(CIWS) incorporating separatesearch& trackradarsintegrated with a FLIR imaging device, where
the sensordata from the two systemsis fused at theCIWS fire-control station to providetargeting datato a 30 mm
cannonwith aneffective rangeof 1.5 km. Eachfire-control systemis integratedvia the tactical C4I networkto the
commandHQ located within the base, relaying estimated Point of Launch (PoL) andPoint of Impact (PoI) datato
the commandHQ where a dedicated warning system alerts on-site personnel of incoming fire. The fire control
systemactsas the primary interface to which external sensor systemsare integratedto cue the weaponsystem,
where systems such as the SelexHALO or EuropeanCOBRA system can be integrated in future to provide a
layereddefenceto rocket, mortarandartill ery fire.

I. Perimeter defence
The following subsections looksat theoverall perimeter defencesystem. It is felt that the perimeterdefenceaspect
is the primary defence systemfor the base.The system mustbe able to provideconstantsurveillanceof the local
environment andin all weatherconditions.
25. Perimeter Surveillance Subsystem Analysis
The perimetersurveillance systemis required to provide continuous observation of the area surrounding the
operationalbaseto detect andidentify potential threats,suchasmenandgroundvehicles, improving the ability of
commanderto direct his forcesto intercept or deter such threats.

The initial systemrequirementspresented earlierwere reviewed to determine those requirementsapplicableto the
perimetersurveillancesubsystemand havebeen expandedafter furtheranalysis. Theserequirements,li stedin Table
IV-6 below,serve to steer theevaluationof the perimeter surveill ancesystem.

Thesystemmust provideeffective 360°surveillance beyondthesurroundingperimeter.
Thesystemmust detect menat a maximumrangeof 3kmbeyond thebaseperimeter.
Thesystemmust recognisemen at a maximumrangeof 1kmbeyondthe baseperimeter.
Thesystemmust detect groundvehiclesat a maximumrangeof 4km beyondthebase perimeter.
Thesystemmust recognisegroundvehiclesfrom a maximumrangeof 2kmbeyondthebase perimeter.
Thesystemmust obtainmeasurementsof targetrangeto a resolution of 20m.
Thesystemmust obtainmeasurementsof targetbearing in bothazimuth andelevation to anaccuracyof 4º.
Thesystemmust displaytheestimated range & bearing to a detectedentity to a human operator.
Thesystemmust supplytarget classification datato thehumanoperator to aid their threatassessmentprocess.
Thesystemmust providean effective dayand night surveillancecapability.

Table IV-6 Refined functional requirements for the perimeter surveillance system

J. Candidate Sensor Technologies
This sectionprovidesan overview of the individual threatsto theforwardbasetogetherwith an initial setof sensors
capable of observing specific attributesof the individual entities. This section reviewsthose sensor technologies
appropriateto the detection of men and ground vehicles to select a sensor(s) that complies with the functional
requirementspresented in Table IV-6 andare believedto bestsupporttheoperational context for this investigation.

26. Radar
Radaris a long-standing systememployedby land forcesto estimatethe range, azimuth,elevation and velocity of
enemyforcessuch asmen,groundvehicles,low flying aircraft and artillery fire. The battlefieldsurveillance radar
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(BSR) is the most relevantexampleof the application of radarto countering threatsfrom land forcesat the close
range(~ 5km) envisaged within this investigation. The advantagesof radar include:

- Wide areasurveillancecapabilit y
- High data-rate,providing largevolumeof measurementsfor decisionmaking
- All -weather,day& night sensor
- Basiccapability to detect hidden targetse.g. menor vehicles attempting to usenatural vegetation such as

trees,bushesto camouflagetheir presence.
- Singlesensing mechanism capable of providing measurements in range,azimuth,elevationandvelocity.
- Advancements in miniaturisation and battery technology enable development of a man-portable, quick-

deploy surveillancecapabilit y.

The disadvantagesof radar for perimetersurveil lanceinclude;
- Active sensing, rendering theoperator vulnerableto DF and ECM.
- Requiressophisticatedprocessingto reduce the effects of ground clutter to ensure sufficient radarrange

andlow probabil ity of falsealarm.
- Target classification can prove extremely complex due to nature of radar backscatter, making reliable

classificationof groundvehiclesor low-flying aircraft i.e. helicopters,UAVs difficult.

27. Electro-optic/Infrared Imaging
The advantagesof EO/IR sensors for perimetersurveillance include:

- Wide areasurveillancecapabilit y
- Passivesensor
- Capable of producingfrequent, high-resolution imageryfor target-classification
- Large amount of informationpresent in sensor output for decision making e.g. intensity, shape,colour,

contrast,frequencycontent.
- Raw sensor output i.e. an image,is capable of being interpreted by a human operator andcanpotentially

reducetherequirementsonsensor data processing to deliveraccurateobject recognition.

The disadvantagesof EO/IRsensors for perimeter surveillanceinclude:
- Sensor performance can degrade considerably through atmospheric absorption in adverse weather

conditionse.g.fog, rain.
- Depending upondesired imageresolution, communication requirements can becomesignificant, requiring

high bandwidth communications links or, if low bandwidth bearersare the only alternative, the resulting
datatransferis subjectto high latency.

- No rangeinformationavailable from a single EO or IR sensor.

28. Acoustic & Seismic Sensing
The advantagesof acousticand seismic sensorsfor perimeter surveillance include:

- Passivesensor
- Capable of classifying targetsbasedupon frequency analysisof acoustic and seismic signals
- Advancesin miniaturisation imply small, disposabledevicescould bedeployedin largenumbersto provide

adequatesensor coverage. Individual sensornodescould easily be hiddenor camouflaged to provide a
concealedsensor systemfor baseprotection.

The disadvantagesof acoustic& seismicsensing include:
- High levels of background noiseand audio‘clutter’ fromandthepresence of a nearbyurbancentreprovide

a challenging sensingenvironment.
- A single acoustic or seismic sensoris not capableof providing sufficientcoverageof theareasurrounding

theoperating base,requiring a network of distributed sensors.Deployment of thesensor networkto provide
adequatecoverageisbothcomplexandtime consuming.

- A distributed network of unattendedgroundsensorssurroundingthe basemayrequire continuousrepair if
subject to regular attack from mortar fi re, requiring the commander to retain resourcesfor deploying
additional sensor nodes to maintain adequate coverageand detectionperformace.
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- Sensornodedensity,that is the numberof sensornodeswithin a given area,hasa significant impact on the
underlyingcommunicationsand computing infrastructure. A sensornetwork with high node-density will
requiresignificant computingandcommunicationsresourcesto processhigh-volumesof data.

- Theoperational lifetimeof thesystem is limitedby thecapacity of batteries necessaryto powereachsensor
node.

Having consideredthe potentialof each type of sensor for application within a perimeter surveillancesystem it is
recommended that EO/IR sensors be further analysed to determine their ability to meet the supplied system
requirements. None of the additional sensors highlighted above wil l be considered for application within a final
design as it is believedthat the solecombination of EO & IR sensortechnology is adequate.Radaris capableof
measuringrange,bearing and target velocity in varying weatherconditions,yet thedata it providesby itself doesnot
makeit easyto determinewhatis and is not of importance from thesensorreturnsi.e.a ground vehiclewas detected
2.3km from thebaseperimeter, but is it friendly, hostile or civili an?In contrast,EO & IR sensorsdeliver high value
data bettersuited to addresssuchconcerns due to the ability to detect, track, recogniseand identify entities from
sensorreturnsandmayalsobeanalysedby humanoperatorsto resolve ambiguities thatmayarise.

29. EO/IR Ground Target Surveillance
The perimetersurveillance system employs a conventional CCD colour day cameracoupled with a separate
uncooled 8 – 12µm, IR imaging device (FLIR) to provide day & night observation of the areasurroundingthe
forward base. The EO & FLIR systemsare capableof obtaining a ‘static’ image or a live video feed containing
targetsof interestthat canbeprocessedto extractthebearingto the target (whenknowledgeof theunit’s attitudeis
known)or bepresentedto a humanoperator for further analysis.Theperformanceof the EO/IR surveillancecamera
is looselymodelled on a TI surveillancesystemavailable from Qioptiq Group18 known asDAGIR andserves as an
indicator of the likely performanceof current optical systems. The table below, Table IV-7, lists the technical
specifications of the EO/IR surveillance camera, including the rangeperformanceof the imaging system defined
accordingto theJohnsoncriteria;

DayCamera 2D ‘staring’ CCD
640 x 480line resolution
26x opticalzoom

IR detector type uncooled, 8 – 12µm 2D CCD
IR detector resolution 640 x 480
Field of View 4.30narrow / 12.80wide
Full pan,til t & zoomcontrol
CombinedMass 10 kg

Range Performance (Clear Air)

Detection 4.0 km (Man)
9.0 km (Vehicle)

Recognition 1.0 km (Man)
3.0 km (Vehicle)

Identification 750 m (Man)
1.5 km( Vehicle)

Table IV-7 technical specifications of the EO/IR observation system

The high resolution of theIR detectorwasdeliberately chosento maximisetherangeperformanceof the system and
to supply television-quality video to a human operator for further analysis of entities at suitably close rangefor
identification. The latter featureof the sensingsystem implies a requirementfor a high-bandwidth communications
link to transmit the potentially large imagesto a designatedhost in the C2 network. The detector is also of an
uncooled type, reducing the mass, power andmaintenance requirementsof the systemover a cooled, photon-based
IR detector. To provideadequate coverage of the surroundingarea in both rangeandazimuth the camerasystem is
mountedonto a mastor small tower to elevate the system above the surrounding buildingsand walls of the base.
The elevation of thecamera makesit susceptible to vibration fromhigh windsandthusrequiresstabilisationin order
to minimise distortion or blur in the image produced across the detector. The tower upon which the camerais

18 http://www.qioptiq.com/
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mountedwith a GPS receiver in order to accurately determine its geolocation and the EO/IR surveillanceunit is
integratedwith a basic Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) in order to track the orientation and elevation of the
camera.The locationandorientation of thecamera servesasmetadatathat maybeencodedinto an imageor video
streamthat, whenprocessed, canbeusedto estimate thegeo-referencedlocation of entities within thearea observed
by the camerasystem. Since the EO/IR surveillanceunit is limited to measuring the relative bearingof a target
within its field of view theunit is integratedwith a laserrange finder (LSR) to providehighly accurateestimatesof
the relativerangeof the target from thecamera’s location. Note theLSR is boresightedto the EO/IR unit, ensuring
accurate range estimates of objects detected within the camera’s field of view, and operates at an eye-safe
wavelengthwithin theinfraredspectrum, renderingthelaseroperation invisibleto thenakedeye.

laserwavelength 1.5µm (Er:Glass)
minimumrange 300m
maximumrange 7.0km
rangeresolution ±10 m

Table IV-8 Technical specifications of the selected laser range finder

The Figure IV-7, illustrates the various
functional elements that comprise a
sensor node in the perimeter
surveillancesystem. The raw output of
from the daylight & IR camera is first
digitisedand thecurrent outputfrom the
GPS and IMU systems sampled and
storedtogether with the resultant frame.
The output of the daylight and IR
systems wil l be subject to noise,blur or
vibration that corrupts the image and
reduces the overall abilit y to detect,
recognise and identify entities within
the camera’s field of view. To counter
image corruption, each frame is
processedin real-time to remove the
effects of noise, blur and improve the
contrast of the final imagevia a set of
convolution fi lters. Conventional
computing architectures, despite their
current level of advancement, are
inappropriate for delivering adequate
real-time performance for image or
video (24 fps) processing,requiring an
FPGA or ASIC-basedsolution capable
of enhancing every individual frame
within 1/24s or less.Following image
enhancement, theimageframeis rapidly
scanned for any possible objects of
interest (for TI output this involves a
rapid test for ‘hot’ pixels with the
applicationof a simple binary threshold,
basedon prior knowledge of the likely
intensity distribution of targets of

interest, to separateout the target from the background). Objects detected within the field of view maybetheresult
of glare or optical ‘clutter’ requiringfurther temporaland spatial processing of sequentialimageframes to confirm
the presenceof anentity. If anobject is finally detected within the camera’s field of view, therelative bearingto the
target is computedfrom thecurrent frameandthe LSR fired to estimate the relativerangeto the target.Therelative
location of thedetected object maybecombinedwith thevaluesof thecamera’sattitudeandthemast’sgeo-location
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to geo-reference the target, where the final output of the camera is an enhanced image & accompanyingset of
georeferenced locationsfor objects detected within that image. If no object is detected within the camera’s current
field of view then the camerasystemmay be configuredto simply drop the current frame since it contains no
additionalinformation,thusreducing theloadon thesupporting communicationsinfrastructureand any downstream
processing.

30. System Integration
Systemintegration addressesthebringing togetherof the EO/TI surveill anceunit with communications,computing
and HCI components to deliver a complete systemcapableof acquiring and exploiting sensor information. The
primarychallengesto thesuccessful integrationof theEO/TI surveillanceunit are:
- The transferof high-resolution imagery/video capturedby the daylight & TI camerato a distant nodein the

communicationsnetworkfor further analysis.
- Developing a deployment strategy for individual surveil lance units that meet the range and coverage

requirements for the perimeter surveillance system.The placement of the sensors will further influencethe
requirementson thecommunicationsnetwork to deliver sensordatato a target unit or platform.

- Theavailabili ty of systemsandproceduresthat reducetheworkloadof anoperatorchargedwith monitoring and
exploitingtheoutput from multiple EO/TI surveill ance units locatedthroughoutthebase.A humanoperatorhas
a limited capacity to continuouslymonitor the outputs of multiple video streamsand will eventually tire. The
use of a large number of analysts merely increasesthe manpower requirements of operatingthe surveillance
system; thesystemis required to reducetheresourcesrequiredfor maintainingeffectivebasesecurity.

- Minimising the delay between‘sensor-to-soldier’ to deliver 360° surveillance of the surrounding area in real-
time.

K. Candidate Perimeter Surveillance System Solution
The diagram below, Figure IV-8, illustratesa proposedarchitecture for a wide-areaperimetersurveillance system
capable of detecting men and ground vehicles surroundingthe forward base.The integratedsystem provides the
commanderwith the capabilit y to:

- Detect entities approaching the
operating base from any direction
and with suitable warning so as to
direct his forcesto intercept or deter
such forces from approaching any
further.

- Reduce the number of personnel
required to operatethe surveillance
systemby reducing the workload of
human operators monitoring
multiple video streams for potential
threats via the provision of an
automated target identification and
recognition system.

- Distribute the estimated position of
entities detected by the perimeter
surveillancesystem to mounted and
dismounted units patrolli ng the
surrounding area via integration
with thetactical C4I network.

1. Video, imageryandtargeting dataproducedat eachindividual surveillanceunit is relayed backto a dedicated
installationwithin the commandHQ for further processingandarchiving via a point-to-point communications
link. Where sensor deploymentrenders a wired connection impractical then a wirelesscommunication bearer
will be required to relay the data stream.The high-resolution of the IR anddaylight camerascoupled with the
high-frame rate (minimum 25 fps) for PAL-equivalent video transmission requires a high-capacity
communications link to relay sensoroutputwith sufficiently low latency for real-time analysis of imageryand
video. The communications system employs encryption, rendering the data stream incomprehensible if

Figure IV-8 Perimeter surveillance
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interceptedby the enemy.An analysisof the requirements on the communications network,and optionsfor
reducingtheloadon thenetwork is presentedbelow in Network Performance.

2. At the commandHQ the video & image streamsfrom eachsurveillanceunit are stored and processed by a
dedicatedseriesof imageprocessingworkstations to performautomatedrecognition& identificationof objects
within a scene.This video processingsystememploysa combination of COTS& dedicatedhardwareoptimised
for processing multiple video streamsconcurrently and has access to a databaseof known templates and
patternsrelatedto targetsof interest thatareapplied in the target identification and recognitionprocess.Suitable
techniques to support this process include the use of Fourier descriptors and statistical moments, both
techniques that aretolerant, to a degree,to variationsin objectaspect & rotation. Targeting data associatedwith
each streamis also savedstored alongside the video feed and is made available for existing situational
awarenessapplicationsemployedby thecommander andhis staff.

3. A targetof interestconfirmed by the systemgenerates an immediate alarmthat is sentto an appropriateanalyst
together with the current location of the target. The location of the target and its class (man, vehicle) is
presentedas a symbol, representing an unconfirmed target, on a digital map display that forms part of the
analyst’ssituational awarenessapplication.The analyst is capableof requesting the video/imageryassociated
with that target from thevideo-processing systemwhereit is displayedimmediately on their terminal, allowing
theanalyst to monitor thefeedand confirm the target is hostile or is of no concern.Objectsof interestwithin the
displayedsceneareannotatedwith the automated processing systemsestimateof the targettype, drawing the
attentionof theappropriate area of thescreen.

4. The analyst is always capable of selectinga real-time feed from any individual sensor at any time and is thus
not dependent upon the automated video processingsystem in order to be madeaware of activity around the
base. Furthermore, the control systemfor the camerasis integrated with analysts digital mapdisplay,allowing
theanalystto mark areas of interest on themapthat arethen converted to commandscontrollinga surveillance
unit. This allows theanalyst to adaptsystembehaviour to mission requirements,wherefocusmaybe directedto
specific areasaround thebaseif 360° surveillanceis not required.

5. Upon confirming a target detected by the perimeter surveillancesystemis indeeda valid threat, the analyst is
capableof publishing the target locationdata into a Common Information Model accessible to all units within
the tacticalC4I network. Providinga radio bearerwith sufficient bandwidth is available,a still imageof the
detecttarget may alsobe transferred to patrolling units via the tactical C4I network to aid themin recognising
thetarget.

31. Network Performance
The communicationsnetwork linking the surveillance units positioned throughout the base are required to relay a
video streamfrom each unit to a central point (the commandHQ). The following calculation, Equation IV-1,
providesan example of the data-rate requiredto transmit a 1-second sampleof uncompressed PAL-colour digital
video if no compressionwere to takeplace:

1-MBs180

bits184320000fps257372800videoPALofsecond-1transmitTo

frameperbits7372800pixelperbits24480640

≈

=×=

=××

EquationIV-1 Calculationof uncompressed RGB datatransfer rate for PAL-video

Clearly this is a very largeamountof data and is compoundedby the needto supportadditionalfeedsfrom multiple
sensor nodes.It is unrealistic (and uneconomic) to develop a communications system to handle uncompressed
digital video thus we require a means to reducethe load on the communicationsnetwork.Compressionis the first
stepin reducing the datatransferrate to ensure the useof digital video is practical. Video andimagecompression
seeksto exploit spatial andtemporal redundancy in imagery, wherecompressiontechniquesmay be split into two
classes:lossy and lossless. Lossless compression techniquesoffer the advantageof reducingthe size of video data
without any data loss and retaining maximum imagequality; however suchtechniques cannotachieve the same
compression rates as lossy-compression.In contrast, lossy compression can achieve higher compression ratesbut
does so by discarding redundant data that inevitably reducesthe quality of the final compressedimage. Which
compression strategy to adopt will depend uponthe level of quality in the final imagerequiredby the automated
video processing algorithmsin order ensure accurate target recognition & identification with suitably low false
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alarmrates.A secondstrategy for lowering the load on the communications network is to exploit the fact that the
human analyst doesnot need to monitor a live video feed from everysinglesurveillanceunit to identify potential
threatssinceto do socanoverloadtheoperatorwith information. We can thereforecommandeach surveillanceunit
to only transfer a live video feed when requested by the analyst. Furthermore, the automated target recognition &
identification system located at the command HQ does not require a full 25 fps frame rate in order to classify
potential threatswithin a camera’s field of view; thesurveillanceunit canbecommandedto transfervideo at a much
lower framerate, say 5 fps, andstill provide the automated target classification systemat a sufficient rateso asto
allow it to attempt identify potential threats with confidence.Upon flagginga potential threat from the particular
camerafeed,theanalystmaythen requesta full 25 fps videofeed to confirm thetargetis indeeda threat.

32. Complementary Sensor Technologies for System Evolution
In addition to the above system components there are complimentary systemsthat can be addedin the future to
enhance the overall effectivenessof the system. One main system that could be incorporated is a battlefield
surveillanceradar.This will be able to supply data on targets approaching the basefrom distance,poor weather
surveillanceand aid in themanual guidanceof munitionsontoa target providing feedbackon impactzones.

V. Integrated Solution
When integrating many disparate systems there are numerous aspects that needto be considered suchas using
centralisedor decentralisedprocessingandfusion,what datastorage will beemployedandwhat system redundancy
will therebe. These are just a few of the areas that will be lookedat in this section. The sensor systemsthat have
beendesignedin the previoussectionareto be brought together to produce on largecoherentsystemto be used to
defend a brigade-stylebasefrom thepreviously namedthreats.It is envisagedat this stagethat thesystemswill be
ableto collaboratewith eachother, whererequired, andalso to provide sufficient data so that a suitable situational
picturecanbeproduced.Theresultinginformationwill beusedto supportthecommander’sdecision to either attack
or monitor potential targets and also to help focus the sensorson specif ic tasks as required. The following
subsectionslook at the final solution logical architecture. The C2 logical block is decomposedfurther to highlight
the internal interactions theexternal systems havewith eachother, the data storagecapabili ties andfinall y thedata
fusiontechniquesthatare usedto exploit thedata collated. Thesections will also includea small introduction to the
fusion model employed along with somediscussionon the data storage techniques employed. Finally the data
dissemination requirements of the system will be highlighted. There is no aspirationto select a database, data
structureor specific fusiontechniquewithin this project, only to highlight theoptionsthat will beavailable andthe
likely fusion techniquesthatwill beemployed.

L. Solution Architecture
This subsection looks specifically at the logical architecturecreated. It brings all of the disparateand secondary
sensorsystemstogetherin anattemptto createa synergistic systemthat isableto providereactive informationto the
commander.The diagram below, FigureV-1, showsthe logical architecture.All of the subsystemsthat are shown
havebeen describedin theprecedingsections.As can beseenin the above diagram, FigureV-2, all of thesystems
convergeon the main C2 system. This is whereall the informationwil l be stored and actedupon.This said there
will besomefusion and, whereapplicableimage manipulation performed locally at thesensor, when required.The
diagrambelow, FigureV-2, showsthehigh-level logical architecture of theC2 node.

Figure V-1 Logical architecture Figure V-2 High-level logical architecture of C2
node
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Thelogical architecturecannowbe translated
into the baselay down in order to ensurethe
required connections canbe achieved. In the
diagramabove, Figure V-3, can be seenthe
chosen configuration of the base (the top
image) and the effective coverage range of
the main base sensor suite (bottom left
corner). In eachcornerof thebasethere is an
EO\IR sensor component. There is also a
component collocated with the fixed
command post. As there is a mountainous
region to the west of the base and a town to
southandsouth eastof the base the acoustic
sensorshavebeenstrategically placed leaving
thenortheastern cornerfree;it is deemedthat
there are likely little attacks from snipers
from an open desert position. There is a
mortardetection systemplacedto theeastand
west of the base providing protection from

potential attacks from the town andmountainous zones.The main gateto the baseis to the eastandthe secondary
gateto the west. These two zonesare well serviced by the primary sensor system,the EO & IR system, and the
sniperdetection system.Considering the imageshowing the coverageof themain basesensorsystemit canbeseen
that the system does provide enough coveragefor the short range defensive aid suite. The links to the main C2
systemwil l consist of bothwired andwirelesslinks. At the extremities of thebase, wherethevisual andIR systems
reside along with the acoustic sensors and mortar detection system it is likely that thesewill be connected via
wirelesslinks. It is expectedthat theselinks will be high capacity data links capableof transmitting imageryat a rate
suitable enough to provide the information the commander requires. The main visual system,which is collocated
with theC2 tent, will be hardwired into a terminal in the tentproviding thecommanderwith a live, real-time feed.
This will beunder thecontrol of thecommanderdirectly. Wheresensorshave secondarysystemscollocated,such as
the EO\IR sensorsnear to theacousticsensors,theseconnections will alsobehardwired.Therewil l bethecapability
for thesoldier at the outpostto view only thedatasupplied to that outpost.Data from that outpost will besubscribed
to by the commanderand delivered accordingly. As the location of the sensorshasbeenchosenand the relevant
communications link provide it canbe seen that thereshouldbe little issue in passing dataacrossthe base network.
There will undoubtedly be the standard voice terminals available along with any other required dataterminals to
display situational awareness information however this is not part of the systemunder design here. Two major
aspects of the design that were consideredthroughoutthe designprocesswere redundancy and scalability. If a
sensorsystem should fail thenthere needsto be eithera back or short term coveruntil the main systemreturnsto
full capability. Thenatural choicein this scenario would be to have multiple back-up systemshoweverfactorssuch
ascostandlogistics meanthatyou cannotsimply throw moretoolsat the problem. Thefollowing table, TableV-1,
highlightsthesystem,what providescover should thesystemfail andfinally the aspects(issues)thatarenot covered
by thecovering system.

Main System Covering System Issues
Acoustic EO \ IR Relieson camera staringat the muzzle flash in

order to obtaindetection.
Mortar EO \ IR Relieson the camerafocusing on the mortar as

soonasit hasbeenfired.
EO \ IR Radar Doesn’t provideanyvisual data to the enduser.

Table V-1 Redundancy throughout the system

It mustbenotedthat althoughthecovering sensorsidentifiedcanprovidea form of coverageextrafunctionality and
consideration would be required to make them perform as good as the primary sensorsin theseareas. Thereis a
level redundancy built into the systemhowever it is never possible to create full redundancyof capabilityunless
endlessversions of each system are available. What this doeshighlight thoughis the absolute requirement for a
systemto be down for theminimum amountof time possible, if at all. As eachsubsystem wasdesignedscalability
wasalwaysa factorthatwasconsidered. Looking at theEO \ IR system,asanexample,it canbeseenthatit consists

Figure V-3 Sensor system placement and effective primary
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of bothwired and wirelesslinked components.The system canalso beemployedasa secondarysensorsystemused
to gather moredataon potentialtargets.The system cangrow, with further inclusionsof cameras. The subsequent
data placedon the network will be small asthe aim of the system is to performthe majority of the processing and
fusion at the sensor and pass only the required minimal data set to allow a commanderto make an informed
decision.As mentionedabove,thevarioussystemsemployedcandouble up as secondarysensorsto othersystems.
This allowsfor reuseof sensorsystems subsequently reducing theoverall costandlogistic pressure.

M. Functional Fusion Model
Regardless of the size and complexity of the system there should always be, in some form, a fusion model
employed.Themodel will allow theenduserto make more informeddecision on theactions to be taken at all levels
throughoutthe battlefield; from company level right through to division level. Therehasbeensome work done in

trying to ascertain the best methodology to follow
when dealing with data from both disparate and
cooperative sensor systems19. For this project the
Joint Directors of Laboratories (JDL) Level 5 fusion
model was chosen. The diagram below, Figure V-4,
shows the high-level functional model of the data
fusion process. The work done by Blasch et al
highlights the requirement for some human
interaction; this will introducesomeuserrefinement
to the overallprocessallowing for greater accuracyof
target localisation. It is assumed that this processwill
occur as part of the standard C2 standard operating
proceduresaswell as to increase the integrity of the
information for usein thestrategic outlook.

In summary,ashighlighted20 in the levelsshown in theabovemodel breakdownto coverthefollowing:

- Level0 − Sub-Object Data Assessment: estimationand predictionof signal/objectobservable stateson thebasis
of pixel/signallevel data association (e.g. information systemscollections);

- Level 1 − Object Assessment: estimation and prediction of entity states on the basis of observation-to-track
association,continuousstateestimationand discretestateestimation (e.g.data processing);

- Level 2 − SituationAssessment: estimation and prediction of relationsamongentities,to includeforcestructure
andforcerelations,communications,etc. (e.g.informationprocessing,FDP,FL);

- Level 3 − ImpactAssessment: estimation and prediction of effectson situationsof plannedor estimatedactions
by theparticipants; to include interactionsbetweenaction plans of multiple players(e.g. assessingthreatactions
to plannedactionsandmissionrequirements,DM, PE);

- Level 4 − ProcessRefinement(anelement of ResourceManagement): adaptivedataacquisition and processing
to supportmission objectives (e.g.sensormanagementand information systemsdissemination,IO, C2).

- The database plays a fundamental part in the whole process. Selecting the right type of databasecan have a
particular influenceon the timeliness of the overall processand how inter datarelationships,amongst other
things,aredeveloped.This topic is covered morein thedata storagesection later.

The system beingdesigned here has thecapability to exploit all levelsof thefusionprocessdescribedabove.Level0
– 2 will bepredominantlyperformedat thesensor, especially whenconsideringthelikely requirementfor themortar
systemactwith immediateeffect uponthe incoming munitions.

With thedisseminationof data throughout thebattlefield to either the main C2 nodeor to secondary support sensors
further Level 2 fusion canoccur. Oncethe datahas arrived at the C2 nodetherewill mainly be Level 3 – 4 fusion
performed.

N. Data Fusion Techniques

19 Blasch,E andS. Plano,“JDL Level 5 fusion model: userrefinement issues andapplications in grouptracking,”
SPIE Vol 4729, Aerosense, 2002, pp. 270– 279
20 MultisensorFusion By Anthony K. Hyder, Elisa Shahbazian, Edward Waltz

Figure V-4 High level fusion process model
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Datafusion will havealready occurred at thesensorin order to allow for minimumdata transmission requirements.
However data is transmitted to the C2 node whereit can be fused to allow for more information to be obtained,
potentially. Al though single sensor readings are not necessarilyreliable, leading to more sensors being usedto
provide more accuratereadings, in this systemtherearemanysensorsemployedin eachsub system.As suchit is
felt that fusion at the C2 nodewill possiblyimprove theinformation, although it will primarily beusedto build up a
morestrategicandoperationalview of the immediate battle space. The fusion techniquesrequired vary from those
used on raw data, techniquessuchasKalman filt ering,Markov modelling and othersuchprobabilistic techniques.
The sensors systems used can be identifi ed as complimentary, competitive or cooperative; the fusion chosen
dependant upon the systemsunderscrutiny.There is much redundant information containedin the datacaptured
from like sensorshoweverwhen fusedwith data capturedfrom different sensorsmore informationcanbe found.
The following list looksat thevarioustechniquesthatwill beavailable for selectionin theC2 node:

- Feature-basedinference
- Parametric (Inference,Bayesian, Dempster-Shafer)
- Information-theoretic models (artifici al neuralnetworks, figuresof merit, patternrecognition)
- Cognitive-based(fuzzyset theory)
- Dataalignment
- Dataand objectcorrelation

Thereis no intent to specify theexactfusionsalgorithmsthat wil l beemployed asfurther investigative work would
berequiredto find themostoptimalmethodsto use.

O. Data Storage and Exploitation
This sectionlooks at thevariousaspectsof data storageand management alongwith theexploitation of thedatathat
hasbeenharvested.It is not the intentionof the following sections to highlight the actual databasethatwill beused
asthis is deemedto bea implementationdecision. However this said it is worth taking stockof thekind of database
anddatastructure standards thatare available for use as it is possiblefor thereto besomehigh level impacton the
systemdesign.

33. Databases and data
When collating vastamountsof datain differing formats it is vitally important that the datais readable,accessible
andeasyto use.Prior to selecting the databasethe type of data structureneedsto be decided upon.Selecting the
correctdatastructure will hopefully allow for:

- efficient storage;
- rapidsearchandretrieval of data;
- regularandsetoperationsto beperformedwith ease;
- easein retrievingcontextsensitivedata;
- providemultiple levelsof abstraction.

This project is not concerned with the selection of data structuresand databaseshowever it is importantto show
some consideration to the domain when designing a system. As well as looking at bespoke formats, howeverit is
worth considering the more general and standardformats that exist. As such it is useful to consider designinga
systemto handle structuressupported by systems suchasLINK 16 for example.Oncea suitabledata structure has
been decidedupon, the database of choice needsto be integrated. There are threemain typesof databasesto be
considered;relational, file basedandobject oriented.Themain aspectsof eachsystem to beconsideredare storage,
search,manipulation and management;the requiredoperational tempoand datato bestored will influencedifferent
aspectsof thedatabase.Along with this choice thereis thedecision to havea local database, distributeddatabase or
a hybrid of thetwo.

34. Exploitation
When datais to be exploited there are variousaspects that need to be considered.Fusion is the obvious areathat
needs to be considered and the fusion of data at various stageshas already beenmentioned, howeverprior to the
processof fusion there needs to be somemanipulation of the data to ensure it is correctly aligned. In order to
correctlyfusedatait needs to bealignedin bothtime and space to ensurethedatasetsarein a like format.Asdatais
received from the various sensorsystemsaroundthe baseit will be placedinto the database with all its associated
information.Oncecalled uponthedata wil l needto begeometrically aligned throughtheusea of a coordinateframe
translationalgorithm andalso matchedtemporally. Thereis li ttle useful result of datafrom different time periods
being fused, especially if they are for disparate sensors.Once the datahasbeenfusedit needsto be exploited.The
informationwil l be required in various forms by various people to ensure they areable to makethe best informed
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decision.A suchoncea choicehasbeenmadeto act upona targetthecorrectformatted dataneedsto bepassedto
the Fire Control section in order to lay munitions upona given area.Howeverimageanalysts may be required to
check the imageryin order to spot targetsthat a normal user maynot haveotherwise spot. This may impact further
decisions. As can be seenthere are various destinations for the data and information dependanton the overall
operationalrequirement.Oneother majoraspectof informationanalysisis the patternof life. This mainly concerned
with establishing trendsin datain order to detect various traffic or personnelroutes that are regularly used. It also
helpsto spotpotential safehousesthat theenemy canusebeforeinitialising a strikeon thebase.This information is
invaluablehoweverit takes time to gather in order to createa confident conclusionof activities.

VI. Conclusion
In this paperwe have presenteda multi-sensorsurveill ance system capableof both target detection and target
elimination. The systemhas beenspecifically designed for threat detection within closerange of the base; the type
of attackthathasbecomeprominent in asymmetricwarfareseenin theMiddle East today. Thedistributednatureof
the individual systems,andfinal system, providesa robustand scalable solution. The employmentof sensorfusion
techniquesat thesensornodes allowsfor minimal data packetsto besent acrossthenetwork,allowing sensorsto be
linked via wirelessradios. The internal architecture of the complete system allows for high bandwidth links to
supportanycommander requirementsto drawon vastamounts of datawhenrequired, for limited amountsof time.
The main identified threats;indirect fire, sniper,vehiclesandpersonnel, areall detectableby thesystems available,
andthe redundancythroughoutthe system meansthat data, albeit limited at times,canstill be obtainedfrom these
threats by the systemsthere. An often lost point that should be madeis with regard to the overall scale of the
systemsdesigned. It is felt thattheoverall costs,training,and usability of thesystemsarereasonable.A main aspect
of the system is to be able to reduce the overall number of troops that are required to satisfy the defensive
requirements of sucha base.It is felt that this systemwill beableto reducethenumberof personnel thatareplaced
in potential li fe threatening situations as well as allowing the decision makers to betterprotect the baseand the
military staff within.
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